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Surprise and Opportunity for Learning in Grand Canyon: the Glen Canyon
Dam Adaptive Management Program
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ABSTRACT. With a focus on resources of the Colorado River ecosystem below Glen Canyon Dam, the Glen Canyon Dam Adaptive
Management Program has included a variety of experimental policy tests, ranging from manipulation of water releases from the dam
to removal of non-native fish within Grand Canyon National Park. None of these field-scale experiments has yet produced unambiguous
results in terms of management prescriptions. But there has been adaptive learning, mostly from unanticipated or surprising resource
responses relative to predictions from ecosystem modeling. Surprise learning opportunities may often be viewed with dismay by some
stakeholders who might not be clear about the purpose of science and modeling in adaptive management. However, the experimental
results from the Glen Canyon Dam program actually represent scientific successes in terms of revealing new opportunities for developing
better river management policies. A new long-term experimental management planning process for Glen Canyon Dam operations,
started in 2011 by the U.S. Department of the Interior, provides an opportunity to refocus management objectives, identify and evaluate
key uncertainties about the influence of dam releases, and refine monitoring for learning over the next several decades. Adaptive learning
since 1995 is critical input to this long-term planning effort. Embracing uncertainty and surprise outcomes revealed by monitoring and
ecosystem modeling will likely continue the advancement of resource objectives below the dam, and may also promote efficient learning
in other complex programs.
Key Words: adaptive management; Colorado River; ecosystem modeling; Glen Canyon Dam; Grand Canyon;high-flow experiments;
humpback chub; rainbow trout; surprise learning
INTRODUCTION
The Glen Canyon Dam Adaptive Management Program was
established in 1997, to manage the Colorado River through Glen
Canyon National Recreation Area and Grand Canyon National
Park (Fig. 1, Hamill and Melis 2012). Glen Canyon Dam is
operated by the Bureau of Reclamation mainly to store water to
ensure downstream water deliveries. Annual flood peaks were
drastically reduced after dam closure in 1963; the river's base flow
nearly doubled (Topping et al. 2003), and cold, clear dam releases
replaced seasonally varied water temperatures and highly turbid
natural flows (Voichick and Topping 2014, Vernieu 2013).
Initially, Glen Canyon Dam's hydroelectric peaking energy
production created wide daily river fluctuations, but the dam was
eventually re-operated to modified low fluctuating flows (Table
1) in 1996 (U.S. Department of the Interior and Office of the
Secretary of the Interior 1996). Modified low fluctuating flows
was the preferred alternative identified in a 1995 environmental
impact statement (Bureau of Reclamation 1995), and was
implemented as an adaptive strategy for improving downstream
resources of the Colorado River ecosystem, defined as the river
segment from Glen Canyon Dam to the westernmost boundary
of Grand Canyon National Park.
Since 1996, management experiments have included additional
flow and nonflow treatments ranging from alteration of daily-toseasonal patterns of dam releases. These include high flow
experiments intended to rebuild and maintain sandbar areas; low
summer steady flows, fall steady flows, and high steady flows
intended to benefit native fish and/or deliver water; and trout
management flows that are higher winter fluctuations to
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disadvantage non-native rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss).
Nonflow treatments have included non-native fish removal in
Grand Canyon National Park, regulation of trout fishing,
translocation of native fish within and between tributaries, and
regulation of recreational raft trips to prevent overcrowding of
limited campsites and damage to cultural resources (see Table 1
for details on flow treatments).
A federal advisory committee, the Adaptive Management
Program evaluates performance of dam operations and nonflow
treatments on Colorado River ecosystem resources by using
monitoring and research results to make recommendations to the
U.S. Department of the Interior (Gloss et al. 2005). The Adaptive
Management Program is a complex, multi-objective program, in
the sense that it aims to use not one, but an array of simultaneous
treatments to improve downstream resources ranging from the
Glen Canyon National Recreation Area's non-native rainbow
trout tailwater fishery, to sandbar campsites (Figs. 2 and 3),
endangered fish (humpback chub, Gila cypha) in Grand Canyon
National Park (Fig. 4), the riparian terrestrial ecosystem
(vegetation, birds, mammals), and cultural resources. The
Adaptive Management Program has been criticized for its lack of
quantifiable targets, for not advancing long-term changes in
management in response to learning (Susskind et al. 2012), for
not taking adequate account of particular stakeholder
perspectives (Dongoske et al. 2010, 2015), and for perhaps being
collaborative to a fault (Feller 2008, Camacho 2008). However,
the program has produced valuable insights about the efficacy of
some policy options—particularly the influences of hydropower
peaking, steady flows for native fish, and high flow experiments
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Table 1. Flow experiments monitored in the Colorado River ecosystem below Glen Canyon Dam since 1995.

Treatment

Seasonal timing

Modified low fluctuating flows

Year-round with seasonally
varied monthly volumes—higher
[1996 Record of Decision
in winter and summer, lower in
(U.S. Department of the Interior fall and spring—to follow daily
and Office of the Secretary of the and seasonal peak energy
Interior 1996)]
demands

Collection of monitoring data,
yes/no and frequency

Description/objectives

Yes

Limited daily fluctuating ranges that vary with
monthly release volumes, plus limited hourly
hydropeaking ramping rates—to conserve
shoreline sandbars and fish, and improve
navigation

1996–present

High flow experiments

Fall (Oct–Nov) and spring (Mar– Yes
Apr) high flow experiments
following summer and winter
1996, 1997, 2000 (twice), 2004,
tributary sand inputs
2008, 2012, 2013, and 2014

Max. powerplant releases or greater (bypass)
for 24 to 168 h—to rebuild sandbars with
tributary sand inputs below dam

High steady flows

Winter and spring to fall—
Yes
released for dam safety purposes,
and to meet annual downstream Winter 1997, spring 2000, and
water delivery from Upper
late spring to fall 2011
Colorado River Basin

High steady flows in 1997 and 2011 in response
to higher upper basin runoff, but also occurred
in spring before 2000 low summer steady flows
(see below)

Low summer steady flows
and fall steady flows

Summer and fall—to coincide
with emergence of juvenile chub
from tributary spawning habitats

Yes

Low and steady flows in summer to warm
river, or steady in fall 125 km below dam, to
benefit juvenile humpback chub mostly found
below the Little Colorado River

Winter to spring (Jan–Mar)

Yes

Trout management flows

2000 (Jun–Sep) and
2008–2012 (Sep–Oct)

2003–2005
(but no data collected in 2005)

to rebuild sandbars—and will likely continue to do so well into the
future. Resolving resource trade-offs in managing the many diverse
Adaptive Management Program objectives (Berkley 2013) is
further complicated by a lack of clear resource prioritization,
which in turn presents another challenge for stakeholders (Scarlett
2013)..
Experience with the Adaptive Management Program supports our
view that misunderstandings about the basic aims of adaptive
management often exist, with scientists asserting that adaptive
management is conducted to improve scientific understanding of
ecosystem function, and managers often asserting that such
programs provide the monitoring information required to take
corrective action if policy outcomes differ from predictions. The
original definition of adaptive management (Walters and Hilborn
1976, Holling 1978) had no aim for gaining understanding of
ecosystem function per se. Instead, the basic purpose of adaptive
management was to learn how to better manage complex and
uncertain systems, i.e., to discover policy options for improving
management performance without regard to whether such
discoveries might entail improved understanding. In the face of
high uncertainty about the efficacy of various policy options, early
adaptive management proponents viewed each option as an
experimental treatment choice, and they viewed the conduct of
adaptive management to be a large-scale experiment in which each
treatment represents “probing for opportunity” to improve
management performance. In this view, the main help needed from
science is in identifying potentially effective policies, in the

2X increase in daily fluctuations relative to
modified low fluctuating flows—to limit
rainbow trout egg viability to manage Glen
Canyon National Recreation Area fishery

experimental design process, and in the design of monitoring that
measures performance.
After 40 years of adaptive management, it now seems that such a
position may have been too extreme. Inferences based on a
comparison of alternate policies are most often quite weak because
field experiments are often confounded by other priorities, such as
prior water delivery agreements or necessary decisions made in
response to changes in hydrology that govern water transfers. Field
treatments also usually lack adequate replication or controls, and
essential monitoring data are often limited, noisy, or lacking
altogether. In such situations, at best a weight-of-evidence
approach may lead to improved understanding for some aspects
of ecosystem function, and this then may be combined with the
basic policy comparison to help identify the most likely causal
factors, strengthen the overall inferences from the experiments, and
identify and screen new policy options. Therefore, we believe it is
important for scientists involved in adaptive management
programs to recognize that these projects are not inherently science
endeavors, but are often quite complex societal collaborations
where managers must identify effective management strategies
under varying uncertainty and limited resources, including time
(Pulwarty and Melis 2001, Walters 1997).
We first review the status of the Adaptive Management Program,
emphasizing the role of ecosystem modeling and surprise learning
from monitoring that has influenced continued Colorado River
ecosystem experimentation (Table 1, Appendix 1). From this
history, we see the likelihood for continued surprise learning,
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Fig. 1. Spatial setting of the Glen Canyon Dam Adaptive Management Program and the Colorado River
ecosystem. Monitoring and research activities extend downstream from the forebay of Glen Canyon Dam to the
western boundary of Grand Canyon National Park at Lake Mead, with numbers along river indicating distance in
kilometres downstream from Glen Canyon Dam.

particularly under climate change (Brekke et al. 2009, Cook et al.
2015), challenges in forecasting long-lead streamflow volumes
(Werner and Yeager 2013); increasingly variable year-to-year basin
hydrology (Jain et al. 2005); and slower changes in key ecosystem
attributes such as sandbar and riparian vegetation trends, native
and non-native fish population trends, and the river's thermal
regime and food web. Changes in river temperature may provide
particularly fertile ground for surprise learning in the Colorado
River ecosystem. We then outline some strategic science directions
on the basis of our experience working with the Adaptive
Management Program, which we suggest managers consider as
inputs for long-term experimental designs aimed at reducing
management uncertainties. Our suggestions are made in
consideration of the basic aims of adaptive management, and on
the basis of surprise learning about Colorado River ecosystem
resources that we believe has already been embraced by the
Adaptive Management Program (Appendix 1).
EXPERIENCE OF THE VALUE OF ECOSYSTEM
MODELING IN ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT
We suggest that a key initial step in adaptive management is to
bring scientists and resource managers together to construct an

ecosystem model focused on key resources. The aim of this type
of modeling is not to make precise predictions, but rather to: (1)
gain consensus about policy options to be tested; (2) identify key
biophysical linkages that are likely to determine responses to the
policies (and indirect interactions between options); (3) identify
key uncertainties that prevent prediction of policy responses based
on available data and experience; and (4) “screen” policy options
to eliminate those that are very unlikely to benefit resources, but
which may be costly in time and funds. In the Adaptive
Management Program, initial modeling began during the 1990–
1995 preparation of the Operation of Glen Canyon Dam, Colorado
River Storage Project, Arizona: Final Environmental Impact
Statement (Bureau of Reclamation 1995), which provided
qualitative and quantitative predictions about hydropower and
downstream resource responses to seven flow-only alternatives,
plus spring controlled floods to mimic natural disturbance. Lovich
and Melis (2007) later evaluated available Colorado River
ecosystem monitoring data relative to Environmental Impact
Statement predictions and concluded that only about half of the
predictions had been correct.
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Fig. 2. Matched photographs taken by a remote camera from
the right bank of a river-left sandbar on the Colorado River
about 96 km downstream from the dam. The series of
photographs shows how the sandbar and its accompanying
backwater (the area of water behind the sandbar used by both
native and non-native fishes) were affected by the March 2008
high flow experiment and subsequent erosion in the 8 months
following the high flow experiment. All of the photographs
were taken at about 4 p.m. at a water level associated with a
flow rate of about 240 m3/s from Glen Canyon Dam. (Credit:
U.S. Geological Survey, Grand Canyon Monitoring and
Research Center)

Fig. 3. A river-left sandbar in Grand Canyon National Park,
created as a result of the March 2008 high flow experiment at
Glen Canyon Dam. To the left of the sandbar is a newly created
backwater. Backwaters are areas of low-velocity flow that may
be used by both juvenile endangered humpback chub and nonnative fish such as trout. Sandbars also provide camping
beaches for hikers and whitewater rafters. (Credit: J. E. Hazel,
Jr.)

Fig. 4. Adult humpback chub (Gila cypha).

A more formal Adaptive Management Program ecosystem
modeling effort from 1997 to 2003, followed the Environmental
Impact Statement. Ecosystem modeling workshops were
coordinated by the Grand Canyon Monitoring and Research
Center in collaboration with Adaptive Management Program
stakeholders and cooperating scientists, and resulted in the Grand
Canyon Ecosystem Model (Walters et al. 2000). The Grand
Canyon Ecosystem Model is a large and complex spatial model
representing key ecosystem indicators within unique geomorphic
segments of the 470 km-long Colorado River ecosystem. Each
segment is divided into a set of vertical layers from the river
bottom to the upper part of the riparian zone. Predicted changes
in food web structure are attempted by simulating a set of
interacting indicator animal species (e.g., native and non-native
fishes, swallows, ducks, falcons) using age-structured population
dynamics models with recruitment rates linked to physical habitat
factors, food availability, and predator-prey interactions (e.g.,
predation by non-native fish, particularly trout on endangered
humpback chub). The Grand Canyon Ecosystem Model built on
historical flow, sediment, and temperature monitoring data from
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the Colorado River ecosystem, and on an existing hydrologic
operations model used by the Bureau of Reclamation, to schedule
water deliveries throughout the Colorado River basin. However,
as with the Environmental Impact Statement, most Grand
Canyon Ecosystem Model biotic response predictions are
considered to be highly uncertain (Table 2 in Walters et al. 2000),
and some are now known to be wrong on the basis of new
monitoring information provided to the Adaptive Management
Program by its science provider, the Grand Canyon Monitoring
and Research Center.
Table 2. Matrix showing the varied conditions under which
humpback chub of the Colorado River ecosystem in Grand
Canyon National Park have been monitored (1991–2008), and
their general response to varied conditions of water temperature
below the dam and to trout abundance near the confluence of the
Colorado and Little Colorado Rivers.

Colorado River
ecosystem water
temperatures below
Glen Canyon Dam

Lower trout
abundance near the
Little Colorado River
confluence

Higher trout
abundance near the
Little Colorado River
confluence

vs.
Rainbow trout
abundance near
Little Colorado River
confluence
Cooler downstream
water temperatures
(1990–2002 annual
average)

Condition #1:
Lesser humpback
chub response
(1991–1993)

Condition #2:
Lesser humpback
chub response
(1994–1999)

Warmer downstream
water temperatures
(above 1990–2002
annual average)

Condition #3:
Greater humpback
chub response
(2003 to 2009)

Condition #4:
??? Uncertain
humpback chub
response ???
(under future warmer
river)

From the perspective of resource managers, it may seem
reasonable to hope that models like the Grand Canyon Ecosystem
Model will eventually be improved enough to correctly predict
efficacy of various treatments. Such predictive power would then
allow development of “best practice” policies without costly and
time-consuming field tests (Olden et al. 2014) of management
options (as argued by Van Winkle et al. 1997). Since development
of the Grand Canyon Ecosystem Model more than a decade ago,
this has led some Adaptive Management Program stakeholders
to support funding of continuing updates and “calibration” of
the ecosystem model, but apparently without recognition that
such efforts must ultimately fall short of their expectations (as
argued by Castleberry et al. 1996).
We believe that such hoped-for modeling outcomes are typically
dashed because these types of ecosystem models are inevitably
used to predict responses to management treatments that take the
ecosystem into states for which there are no historical data or
experiences to draw upon. Any such extrapolation is likely to

produce highly uncertain predictions for any ecosystem as
complex as the highly altered Colorado River ecosystem. This
was the case with the Grand Canyon Ecosystem Model, and
earlier predictions regarding operation of selective withdrawal
structures (formerly proposed for the Glen Canyon Dam
powerplant, but never built) to warm dam releases as an
engineering technique for increasing native fish recruitment in
Grand Canyon National Park. Moderate downstream warming
achieved through use of selective withdrawal structures at the dam
is generally predicted to increase both native and non-native
fishes, and their interactions (see Table 2 of Walters et al. 2000
and Table 4 of Schmidt et al. 1998). Also, some ecosystem
modeling predictions in the Environmental Impact Statement
were prone to fail owing to incorrect assumptions about physical
processes, such as sediment transport in river settings such as the
Colorado River ecosystem, as shown by Rubin et al. (2002), and
uncertain changes in future basin hydrology and streamflow
under continued warming of the southwestern United States (Jain
et al. 2005, Milly et al. 2008, Vano et al. 2014). Since
Environmental Impact Statement and Grand Canyon Ecosystem
Model modeling was first attempted, hydrologic change
(Georgakakos et al. 2014) and increasing water demand (Bureau
of Reclamation 2012) have combined to present a particularly
slow but critical ecosystem driver that is likely to affect
hydroelectric energy (Hibbard et al. 2014) and downstream
resources, and perhaps most importantly, the Colorado River
ecosystem's thermal regime and aquatic species (Olden and
Naiman 2010).
Despite the shortcomings of the Grand Canyon Ecosystem
Model, we have seen the Adaptive Management Program's
ecosystem modeling experience to be extremely valuable in
focusing management awareness of key uncertainties about
policies that may be very costly in terms of both funding and risk,
but likely have little potential to perform. Also, ecosystem
modeling increased understanding about the value of consistent
monitoring (see King et al. 2015) in areas where data were either
previously missing or not adequate to resolve uncertainties
(Walters et al. 2000, Coggins and Walters 2009, Wright et al. 2010,
Draut 2012, Korman et al. 2012, Walters et al. 2012, Cross et al.
2013, Grams et al. 2013, Sankey and Draut 2014).
Construction and initial testing with the Grand Canyon
Ecosystem Model, other existing models, and independent
analyses, including the Environmental Impact Statement,
revealed a number of uncertainties about responses of key
resources to Glen Canyon Dam policy options. Depending on
particular quantitative (and highly uncertain) parameter settings,
the Grand Canyon Ecosystem Model (and more recent analyses
of particular resources using other various models) provides
uncertain and/or widely divergent predictions about a number of
management treatments, either those proposed or implemented
to date, including the following.
. High flow experiments (tested in 1996, 1997, 2000, 2004,
2008, 2012, 2013 and 2014) to rebuild the river's eroded
sandbars—yet their long-term fate under increasingly
variable basin hydrology, highly limited and variable
downstream tributary sand supply, hydropeaking operations,
and water transfers remains quite uncertain.
. River warming (occurred 2003 to 2011 and again in 2014,
from reduced Lake Powell storage) to benefit native fish—
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but the Grand Canyon Ecosystem Model predicts that nonnative fish will also benefit, potentially at increased risk to
humpback chub from likely increases in native and nonnative fish interactions in critical river segments within
Grand Canyon National Park.
. Seasonally adjusted steady flows (not yet tested) to mimic a
more natural flow pattern by eliminating daily hydropeaking
flow variation, combined with spring-timed high flow
experiments—were predicted by the Environmental Impact
Statement to favor native fish and sandbars, but the Grand
Canyon Ecosystem Model and later models suggest that
such flows are likely to erode sandbars unless extra sand is
added below the dam, and might also impact humpback
chub by increasing trout in the Glen Canyon National
Recreation Area that leads to downstream migration into
Grand Canyon National Park.
. Modified low fluctuating flows (1996 to present) were
predicted by the Environmental Impact Statement to
accumulate multiyear inputs of tributary sand in Grand
Canyon National Park for sandbar building during
occasional high flow experiments, and provide benefits to
native fish and the Glen Canyon National Recreation Area's
tailwater fishery—but monitoring and modeling revealed
rapid export of new tributary sand inputs, and trout
increases in Grand Canyon National Park under such
operations.
The main responses by Adaptive Management Program resource
managers to ecosystem modeling uncertainties have been to: (1)
implement focused monitoring and research of aquatic and
terrestrial resources, i.e., sandbars, native fish, trout, the river's
food base, and water quality (particularly, suspended-sediment
transport, turbidity, dissolved oxygen, and water temperature, see
http://www.gcmrc.gov/discharge_qw_sediment/); and (2) implement
two separate 10-year-long experiments (2012 to 2020). The first,
being a high flow experiment protocol for consistently
implementing one to two high flow experiments of varying
duration and magnitude annually, following tributary sand inputs
from the Paria River (Fig. 1) in the fall and/or spring to test
uncertain predictions about gain/loss in river sandbars. And the
second is a non-native fish control action plan under which a series
of physical and biological triggering criteria are monitored to
make decisions about implementation of complicated and costly
fish removals to limit interactions between native and non-native
fish in Grand Canyon National Park. The non-native fish control
plan also mentions the possibility of using variations of the
previously tested in 2003–2006 trout management flow dam
operations to limit rainbow trout recruitment in the Glen Canyon
National Recreation Area tailwater fishery.
The main Adaptive Management Program uncertainties
associated with these two policy experiments are to determine
whether repeated high flow experiments can rebuild and maintain
sandbars at a faster rate than daily flow fluctuations erode them
in order to achieve increased sandbar area, and to determine
whether there is a feasible strategy for sustainable concurrent
management of trout and native fish of the Colorado River
ecosystem. Three previously mentioned experiments have also
occurred that we consider as outcomes of either the
Environmental Impact Statement, or of discussions during later

ecosystem modeling and assessment workshops (Grand Canyon
Monitoring and Research Center 2008, Table 1): (1) a short-term
(one summer) test of low summer steady flows (Ralston 2011) for
enhancing native fish survival by both stabilizing shoreline
habitats and allowing warming of water 125 km downstream of
the dam near the Little Colorado River confluence, where juvenile
humpback chub reside in the Colorado River ecosystem after
dispersing from tributary spawning areas (Fig. 5); (2) an
unanticipated, extended period of moderately warmer water
releases from the dam resulting from reduced Lake Powell storage
since 2003 (Vernieu 2013); and (3) the fall steady flows experiment
implemented annually from 2008 to 2012, consisting of normal
modified low fluctuating flows operations most of the year, but
with fall steady flows at various levels aimed at providing favorable
river shoreline nursery habitat conditions for juvenile humpback
chub once they enter the Colorado River ecosystem (Gerig et al.
2014, Dodrill et al. 2014, and Finch et al. 2013).
Fig. 5. Oblique aerial view looking upstream into the lower
Little Colorado River gorge, which is critical tributary
spawning habitat for the endangered humpback chub in Grand
Canyon National Park. (Credit: T. S. Melis)

CRITICAL ROLE OF SURPRISE IN THE ADAPTIVE
MANAGEMENT PROGRAM, AS AN OPPORTUNITY
FOR ADAPTIVE LEARNING
Results from experimental manipulations that have been carried
out by the Adaptive Management Program, and from assessments
of documented ecosystem model predictions about downstream
resource responses, provide an opportunity to review surprise
resource responses in the Colorado River ecosystem since 1995.
We provide a tally of these learning opportunities in Appendix 1,
starting with sediment, but then emphasizing native and nonnative fish resources where we believe the largest uncertainties
persist relative to dam operations and nonflow treatments. By
“surprise” we mean any outcome that was not widely recognized
as plausible by scientists and Adaptive Management Program
members (see Pine et al. 2009 for examples). We do not mean to
imply that no one identified the response as a possibility; for any
outcome that we can imagine, some scientist or stakeholder will
surely have thought of it and considered it possible or even likely,
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but was not successful in promoting it as a hypothesis worth
considering in ecosystem modeling and experimental planning.
A fundamental notion about adaptive processes in general, and
adaptive management in particular, is that we actually learn the
most from ecosystem models when they fail to predict what we
later observe, i.e., when nature surprises us by behaving differently
than we expected. When an ecosystem behaves just as expected
(or as our ecosystem models have predicted, or as we predicted
before conducting an experiment), we actually learn little, in the
sense that the results simply conform to our expectations. In this
case, costly monitoring merely provides confirmation of what is
likely already known. Importantly, observing the same behavior
as an ecosystem model has predicted (i.e., having the model “fit
well” or appear to be “well-calibrated”) does not in any sense
imply that it was based on correct structural assumptions or that
the model will correctly predict outcomes of different treatments
in the future. All we can say when an ecosystem model fits, i.e.,
when we do not see surprise in the form of false model predictions,
is that it is likely one member of some set of alternative ecosystem
models (each of which might make very different predictions
about other policy options) that make the same predictions about
manipulations conducted to date. In simpler terms, it is probably
the case that when our ecosystem model makes correct
predictions, that we have been lucky so far with it. However, we
must not assume that this “performance” will continue when the
ecosystem model is used to predict the efficacy of other, as yet
untested, Adaptive Management Program treatments or future
hydrologic scenarios that the Colorado River ecosystem has not
yet experienced and we have not monitored.
On the basis of the Adaptive Management Program surprise
learning summarized in Appendix 1, we suggest that a more
effective adaptive management strategy, once ecosystem
modeling is initially completed and monitoring is in place, may
be to “embrace uncertainty”. This means that managers and
scientists fully expect surprises in key resource responses; viewing
them as inevitable, but also as valuable learning opportunities.
This might mean not building more ecosystem models, or working
harder to calibrate and improve existing ones, for they have likely
already served their main intended purpose. Rather, it could mean
looking carefully at surprise responses and then seeing each of
them as possible “learning” opportunities that help identify
options for guiding adaptation and promoting ecosystem
resiliency under increasingly variable and changing environmental
conditions.
Perhaps the most important question to ask, then, is why were we
surprised; why were different outcomes expected? One example
is the original, but ultimately false, assumptions tied to the
Environmental Impact Statement sandbar conservation strategy
proposed for Glen Canyon Dam operations. Monitoring and
research results that refuted the Environmental Impact Statement
assumptions were summarized by Grand Canyon Monitoring and
Research Center scientists (Rubin et al. 2002, Wright et al. 2005;
Appendix 1) and suggestions for an alternative experimental
approach were eventually accepted by the Adaptive Management
Program. Those findings and suggestions from scientists
eventually resulted in the 2012–2020 high flow experiment
protocol (Wright and Kennedy 2011) that appears, so far, to be
improving sandbars (Grams et al. 2015). From such outcomes,

we then find opportunities to develop alternative hypotheses
about other important and sometimes related surprises, such as
spring-timed high flow experiments dramatically increasing
rainbow trout recruitment rates (Korman et al. 2011). Such
surprise learning may then lead to the development of better
experiments that test those new hypotheses and help identify other
policy changes that the results may imply (Korman and Melis
2011). In adaptive management we believe that embracing
uncertainty combined with this kind of critical review and
assessment of surprise outcomes is likely the most efficient path
for learning about complex systems.
DISCUSSION
Following after the information presented in Appendix 1, we
know that the main native fishes of concern in Grand Canyon
National Park—i.e., the humpback chub (Gila cypha), and
bluehead and flannelmouth suckers (Catostomuus discobolus and
Catostomuus latipinnis), are long-lived and have shown stable
adult survival rates. This means that, barring some catastrophe
like a toxic spill in the Little Colorado River, their future
abundances will be determined largely by recruitment rates of fish
to about age 2 years; survival rates of fish younger than 2 years
old have been highly variable, and have shown a major increase
over the last decade (Figs. A1.1-A1.3). Monitoring data and more
recent humpback chub modeling research by Yackulic et al. (2014)
suggest to us that this increase has been due largely or entirely to
the reappearance of juvenile chub rearing in the Colorado River
ecosystem, after a period in the l990s when we think that most
juveniles entering the mainstem from the Little Colorado River
did not survive (Fig. A1.1), and is correlated with increases in
dam release temperatures (Fig. A1.4) and declining trout
abundance in the Glen Canyon National Recreation Area and
Grand Canyon National Park from 2000 to 2006 (Fig. A1.5).
River warming from 2003 to 2011, resulted from reduced Lake
Powell storage, peaked in 2005 and coincided with minimum
rainbow trout abundances in 2005 to 2006. Causes of the trout
decline are not fully understood, and it began well before a nonnative fish removal experiment near the Little Colorado River
confluence was implemented in 2003 to 2006 (Table A1.1, see
Coggins et al. 2011). The 2000 low summer steady flows and 2008to-2012 fall steady flows tests apparently did not measurably help
juvenile humpback chub. In the fall steady flows case, researchers
also report that reduced fall-season flow variations were
coincident with reduced growth and survival of juvenile chub for
reasons that remain unclear. The surprise learning about modified
low fluctuating flows operations, and other flow and nonflow
treatments described in Appendix 1, has informed the Adaptive
Management Program well beyond what was known and reported
about downstream resources in the 1995 Environmental Impact
Statement. Frequent modeling assessment workshops have
effectively informed stakeholders about unexpected outcomes
and have helped managers focus discussions on experimental
design, monitoring, and the critical need to avoid confounding
treatments whenever possible.
So what are the possible implications of this learning for nextphase evaluation of management options over the next 20 years,
which is the period recently proposed for a Long-Term
Experimental and Management Plan for Glen Canyon Dam
operations (see http://ltempeis.anl.gov/)? Here are some things
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that we can suggest to the Adaptive Management Program for
consideration, on the basis of current information we believe is
relatively certain:
. Influences of continued, and potentially more frequent high
flow experiments (particularly in spring, but also possibly
in any season), and/or seasonally adjusted steady flow tests
(see Bureau of Reclamation 1995), would very likely result
in high abundances of rainbow trout in the Glen Canyon
National Recreation Area. And, many of these fish will likely
find their way downstream to the Little Colorado River
confluence area where chub are found, despite any food base/
habitat enhancement that such flows may cause upstream
in the Glen Canyon National Recreation Area.
. From prior experiments, it is very uncertain whether trout
control measures alone (either trout management flows
aimed at juvenile rainbow trout stranding, or removal
programs either at the Little Colorado River confluence area
or upstream) will result in high enough native fish
recruitments to maintain the desired humpback chub
population level, particularly during periods of cold water
dam releases from Lake Powell (as occurred from 1990 to
2002, and again in 2012 to 2013). Hence, we believe that the
most pressing experimental need is to determine whether
low trout abundance in Grand Canyon National Park alone
is enough to ensure adequate humpback chub recruitment,
independent of Colorado River ecosystem water
temperature.
. More than likely there is a “sweet spot”—in terms of modest
downstream Colorado River ecosystem water temperature
increase combined with relatively lower trout abundance—
that will likely continue to produce strong native fish
recruitment without stimulating increases in non-native
warm-water species and which could also negatively impact
native fish. Staying in this sweet spot may not even require
low rainbow trout abundance near the Little Colorado
River, but very likely does require lowered abundance of
brown trout (see Yard et al. 2011). Hence, we suggest that
the second-most pressing experimental need is to determine
whether modest increases in the Glen Canyon Dam summer
release temperatures can be achieved through some
acceptable engineered system, or by low-flow summer dam
releases in years when chub production is high in the Little
Colorado River and large numbers of juveniles enter the
Colorado River ecosystem.
. Should it prove necessary to reduce rainbow trout
abundance at the Little Colorado River confluence, by the
time this is clearly demonstrated the Adaptive Management
Program hopefully will have already tested various means
to limit trout abundance in Grand Canyon National Park,
i.e., through methods ranging from direct removal to
manipulations of flow to reduce juvenile trout survival in
the Glen Canyon National Recreation Area. We believe that
what is also most needed are replicated tests of a variety of
trout control measures, in combination with ongoing high
flow experiments, steady flows, or other high spring releases
that are likely to result in high rainbow trout recruitment,
by applying treatment options in short (1 year) tests
distributed over at least a decade, but possibly longer, with

continued monitoring to determine where in the trout life
cycle these tests might be effective (or not).
. There is no good evidence from the Adaptive Management
Program that steady flow regimes, such as the previously
tested 2000 low summer steady flows and the 2008-to-2012
fall steady flows tests, would benefit species besides rainbow
and, possibly, brown trout. In fact, recent synthesis research
from outside the Colorado River ecosystem that relates flow
regimes to life history strategies of various fish assemblages
also supports the idea that needs of non-native trout are best
met by steadier flow regimes like modified low fluctuating
flows operations (Mims and Olden 2012, 2013).
. Average Colorado River ecosystem warming in the main
humpback chub rearing area immediately downstream of
the Little Colorado River confluence would be very modest
when dam releases are cold, as they were in summer 2000,
and more recently in 2012–2013, that is unless summer dam
releases are further reduced below levels previously tested.
We realize that this may not be an appealing option to some
interests owing to resource trade-offs associated with such
low summer flows (i.e., meeting electrical energy demands
during peak use months, and achieving annual water
transfer obligations by October 1st), but such operations are
also known to protect sandbars and retain Paria River sand
inputs typically delivered to the Colorado River ecosystem
in summer months.
SPECULATION
Monitoring of the Colorado River ecosystem from 1995 to 2003
showed only half of the Environmental Impact Statement
predictions about modified low fluctuating flows dam operations
to be valid. Many Adaptive Management Program members
anticipated benefit to downstream resources from the preferred
alternative, but some maintained that only steady and warmed
dam releases would achieve sandbar and endangered fish
objectives. Although the Environmental Impact Statement
hypothesized that high flow experiments might rebuild eroded
sandbars, most modified low fluctuating flows operations did not
allow multiyear accumulation of tributary sand inputs as
predicted, and sandbar erosion continued. Scientists later showed
that only high flow experiments released soon after tributary sand
inputs could increase sandbars in ways needed to increase
camping sites, but then open camping areas were reduced by
expanding riparian vegetation. Steady flows have not been shown
to benefit humpback chub, but modified low fluctuating flows,
steady releases, and spring flooding have benefited non-native
rainbow trout, possibly at the risk to native fish. Surprise learning
about sediment and fish, and more integrated monitoring during
an extended period of warmer dam releases not anticipated in the
Environmental Impact Statement, resulted in two 10-year-long
condition-dependent experiments that began in 2012. We believe
that these two adaptive management treatments reflect a
willingness of Colorado River ecosystem managers to embrace
uncertainties and seek strategies for achieving resource goals.
Embracing uncertainty has advanced the Adaptive Management
Program.
As such, it is not hard to imagine that any other longer term
experimental management plan for operating Glen Canyon Dam
is likely to include feedback (contingency) rules for implementing
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all proposed management treatments (flow or otherwise). There
are already triggering criteria for the high flow experiment
protocol and non-native fish removals, and it seems reasonable
that similar resource-dependent strategies be identified for trout
management flows and alternative daily operating rules tied to
hydropower as part of any long-term experiment. There would
presumably also be need for contingency rules for when to
abandon poor-performing treatments, i.e., for how many positive/
negative replicates to evaluate before committing to any course
of action. We suggest that Colorado River ecosystem resource
managers, and others undertaking equally complex adaptive
management programs, consider observing at least two to three
results from each option, and seeing if at least one of the first two
is positive, before deciding to abandon any policy. We also suggest
that continuing to use existing Adaptive Management Program
ecosystem models as planning tools to examine such contingency
rules in terms of the odds of making each of the possible incorrect
conclusions (drop an action that is working, accept an action that
is not) would be appropriate. Further, it seems to us that there is
a need for the Adaptive Management Program to clearly evaluate
trade-offs associated with potentially implementing either of the
following strategies (among others proposed) in terms of how to
deal with the lingering uncertainty about river temperature and/
or non-native trout effects on native fish populations:
. Passive temperature testing: focus initial experimentation on
trout control measures, using whatever temperature pattern
that Lake Powell and daily-to-seasonal dam operations
provide to examine combined temperature and trout effects.
A basic problem with this approach is that there is no
assurance of seeing informative combinations (Table 2), and
in particular of seeing warmed conditions for long enough
to allow trout to increase so as to test whether warming alone
is sufficient to cause strong native fish recruitment. This is
basically the type of plan that scientists have suggested to
the Adaptive Management Program in past assessment and
modeling workshops (Grand Canyon Monitoring and
Research Center 2008), with an option for long-term
investment in selective withdrawal structures should river
warming prove necessary;
. Active temperature testing: seek immediate implementation
of some acceptable method for maintaining modest river
temperature increases (some options discussed by scientists
include a temporary lowering of Lake Powell storage,
average summer releases below 226 m3/s, and forebay mixing
impellers), then insure that trout control options do not
prevent observation of the warmer river/higher trout
condition, i.e., initially avoid treatments that are very likely
to cause substantial trout reduction.
In terms of the long-run objectives of maintaining desired
sandbar area, a viable Glen Canyon National Recreation Area
tailwater fishery, limits on non-native fish below Glen Canyon
National Recreation Area, and Grand Canyon National Park
humpback chub population sizes large enough to meet desired
future conditions, we find the second option to be preferable for
learning unless costs/risks associated with viable options for river
warming are unacceptable to decision makers.
The Long-Term Experimental and Management Plan process has
been underway since 2011, and has revealed at least one
productive alternative to the earlier 1997-2003 adaptive

management ecosystem modeling approach of developing a
single large model. A key reason the Grand Canyon Ecosystem
Model was not used extensively by the Adaptive Management
Program for policy exploration and screening was that it was just
too complex; requiring specification of many parameters to define
each policy run. In more recent experimental planning we have
observed much more extensive use of focused submodels or
“mini-models” as tools for making particular predictions, and
some of these appear to be quite reliable for answering particular
policy questions.
For example, there was an initial emphasis in long-term
experimental design scoping workshops on identification of a
wide range of basic seasonal/diurnal dam operating options,
ranging from “load-following” flows to optimize power
production, to seasonally adjusted steady flow aimed at restoring
a more natural seasonal hydrograph pattern (advocated by
supporters of the “natural flow paradigm” for river management,
Poff et al. 1997). Initial comparison of suspended-sand transport
simulations for these alternatives, using the relatively simple but
well-calibrated sediment transport model of Wright et al. (2010),
quickly revealed that the seasonally adjusted steady flow
alternative (as originally described in the 1995 Environmental
Impact Statement) would likely result in substantial losses of
limited Colorado River ecosystem sand required to rebuild and
maintain sandbars, i.e., that restoring flow pattern without the
pre-dam sand supply would make the system less rather than more
natural (Wright and Grams 2010). This might support an
informed option by managers to screen out seasonally adjusted
steady flow as a very poor experimental strategy for benefitting
sandbars, and to focus on a narrower set of long-term alternatives
(http://ltempeis.anl.gov/documents/docs/LTEMP_Alternatives_
April_2014.pdf). Apparently, screening of treatments has omitted
sediment augmentation and more robust, active temperature
management of Glen Canyon Dam releases, and long-term design
for experimental alternatives remains focused on a restricted set
of treatments that might benefit terrestrial sediment-related
resources, but might still not generate the substantial benefits for
aquatic ecosystem and endangered fish objectives that some
stakeholders required in 1995.

Responses to this article can be read online at:
http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/issues/responses.
php/7621
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Appendix 1. A tally of Glen Canyon Dam Adaptive Management Program experimental
surprises.
Be “as simple as possible but no simpler” than is required for understanding and
communication.
Be dynamic and prescriptive, not static and descriptive. Monitoring of the
present and past is static unless it connects to policies and actions and to the evaluation of
different futures.
Embrace uncertainty and unpredictability. Surprise and structural change are inevitable in
systems of people and nature. (Holling 2001:391).
In reviewing Colorado River ecosystem management strategies, Schmidt et al. (1998) conclude
that no single approach can improve all river resources valued by society. Resources, such as
endangered native fish and large Grand Canyon sandbars, are relicts of the river’s pre-regulated
flows, sediment supply and thermal regime, but must be co-managed along with artifact
resources that only exist because of Glen Canyon Dam and its upstream reservoir, Lake Powell.
Artifact resources are also highly valued and include a water supply for millions of southwestern
residents (Kenney et al. 2011), hydroelectric energy, a cold, clear water tailwater trout fishery,
and annual dam releases that now support popular recreational river rafting year-round.
However, sandbar, humpback chub and non-native rainbow trout objectives have been the
primary focus of most flow and nonflow experiments since completion of the 1995
environmental impact statement on Glen Canyon Dam operations.
As a basis for further discussion and analysis of surprise learning that has occurred in the
Colorado River ecosystem, Table A1.1 provides a tally and cross listing of the main
experimental policy treatments (and one unintentional but, informative change – a warmer river)
that have been carried out by the Glen Canyon Dam Adaptive Management Program (hereafter,
Adaptive Management Program) to date. It does not include information for all 12 of the
Adaptive Management Program resource goals within four areas where desired future conditions
for the Colorado River ecosystem have been described. Here, we restrict our tally of surprise
results mostly to those downstream resources, sediment and aquatic resources, including native
fish, non-native fish and the aquatic food base, that have been the main focus of flow and
nonflow experimental treatments. Hydropower is also included in Table A1.1, mainly to reflect
our view that dam operating changes influence that Adaptive Management Program resource in
well understood and highly predictable ways. Table A1.1 does indicate that some downstream
resource responses to Adaptive Management Program experimental treatments, such as river
stage, water temperature, and Colorado River ecosystem sand budgets, can be estimated (relative
increases (+) and (–) decreases) using sub-models that have been calibrated to long-term
monitoring data. More importantly, it also identifies the surprises with exclamation marks (!)
that have been encountered for each treatment-resource combination, and indicates with question
marks (?) those combinations for which there may still be future surprises.

Despite five decades of Colorado River ecosystem studies, surprises may still confront the
Adaptive Management Program for a variety of reasons: (1) either appropriate questions have
not been asked or data required to answer them may not have yet been collected; (2) appropriate
data exist but have not yet been fully analyzed; or (3) experimental treatment effects simply
cannot be distinguished from other, uncontrolled “natural” changes acting on key resources, such
as flow, sediment supply and river temperature. From our involvement, we conclude that no
Adaptive Management Program experimental treatment to date has produced completely
unambiguous results, i.e. all available results are confounded to at least some degree by possible
effects of uncontrolled factors rather than the intended experimental treatment. Such
confounding of effects cannot be avoided in whole system experiments where spatial replication
of treatment-control comparisons is impossible, and will likely only disappear very slowly as
treatments are replicated under different conditions over time (Walters 1986).
Sandbars
There has been surprise learning among scientists and managers about the effects of high flow
experiments (Schmidt and Grams 2011, Melis et al. 2012). Initially, these experimental high
releases were expected to increase sandbar camping areas and to restore nearshore backwater
habitats created by sandbars within the hundreds of recirculating eddies along the river
shorelines (Rubin et al. 2002, Wright et al. 2005, Grams et al. 2010a, 2010b, Schmidt and Grams
2011). As described in the environmental impact statement (Bureau of Reclamation 1995), high
flow experiments were supposed to be occasional flow treatments following multi-year
accumulation of tributary sand inputs stored in the deeper parts of the Colorado River
ecosystem’s main channel. Flow constraints associated with modified low fluctuating flow dam
operation after 1996, were intended to achieve multi-year accumulation of the Paria River’s fine
sand contributions to the Colorado River ecosystem. Later, suspended-sand transport and
sandbar grain size monitoring data collected in Water Years (WY) 1996-2004, showed that the
hoped for accumulation of tributary sand inputs typically did not occur over multiyear periods in
which minimal annual water releases occurred (Rubin et al. 1998, Topping et al. 1999, 2006,
Rubin et al. 2002, Wright et al. 2005). Ongoing monitoring showed this to be true, except when
annual sand inputs were above average in consecutive years under minimum annual dam releases
(Topping et al. 2010). Learning from the initial 1996 high flow experiment resulted in two later
tests in November 2004 and March 2008, following a sediment trigger suggested by researchers
(Topping et al. 2006).
Surprised initially by these new findings, which occurred almost immediately following the
completion of the 1995 environmental impact statement, river managers were eventually
convinced by monitoring and research to adopt a “sediment” input trigger for high flow
experiment s so that they are only released soon after tributary sand is delivered below the dam
(Rubin et al. 2002, Wright et al. 2005, Topping et al. 2006, and Wright and Kennedy 2011). The
resulting positive sandbar building responses from the 2004 and 2008 high flow experiment s,
then led to approval of the 2012-20 high flow experiment protocol which allows high flow
experiments to be released at approximately the same frequency (1-2/yr.) that Paria River floods

add new sand to the river (see http://www.gcmrc.gov/gis/sandbartour2013/index.html# for
examples of sandbar responses to 2012-14 high flow experiments).
We think that it is key to recognize that this example of adaptive learning by the Adaptive
Management Program from surprise outcomes only occurred after more than a decade of
ongoing monitoring and research, despite the relatively fast pace of learning by scientists
following the 1996 high flow experiment. Although learning may occur quickly following
surprises, adaptation may take much longer, as Adaptive Management Program stakeholders
required time to assess “useful” new information to the point where it became “usable”, and
needed sufficient time to consider newly identified “game-changing” trade-offs concerning dam
releases (Schmidt et al. 1998, Lemos et al. 2012). Part of the delay in adapting a new flow
strategy for Colorado River ecosystem sandbars likely also stemmed from stakeholder needs to
consider several trade-offs such as hydropower revenue losses that occur during high flow
experiments when water bypasses the powerplant, the ephemeral nature of new sandbars created
by those bypasses, and the potential risk of “robbing Peter to pay Paul” by increasing sandbar
area in upstream river segments while also exporting sand to Lake Mead from beaches further
downstream (Topping et al. 2006, Hazel et al. 2010, Grams et al. 2010a).
Another lesser high flow experiment flow treatment originally intended to modify shoreline
habitats, such as nearshore backwaters, the habitat maintenance flow does not require bypass
releases, as higher peak-discharge high flow experiments do since these flows are released from
the dam at peak powerplant capacity. Three habitat maintenance flow tests have occurred since
modified low fluctuating flow operations started (November 1997, and May and September of
2000 as part of the low summer steady flow experiment). Sandbar monitoring data suggest that
habitat maintenance flows may also help conserve sandbars, but to a lesser extent than higher
peak high flow experiments (Hazel et al. 2006, 2010). Scientists later determined from
monitoring and modeling analyses that rainbow trout recruitment in Glen Canyon National
Recreation Area was increased in 2000, the year that one of the habitat maintenance flows was
tested during spring (Korman et al. 2012), but none of the three habitat maintenance flows
appear to either have directly benefited native fish in Grand Canyon National Park through nearshore habitat improvements as proposed in the 1995 environmental impact statement (Ralston
2011).
It now seems clear that if Colorado River ecosystem sandbars are to be rebuilt and maintained
through the adaptive high flow experiment protocol, then such dam operations must occur more
frequently than originally suggested in the environmental impact statement, but how often to
achieve desired sandbar area conditions is not clear. In contrast to recent criticisms about the
program’s progress (Susskind et al. 2012), the more flexible experimental strategy for sandbar
conservation is a prime example of the Adaptive Management Program’s ability to adapt to
surprise learning in the face of uncertainty; albeit over a relatively long period of monitoring and
research. The new high flow experiment protocol annual decision process is also closely tied to
new monitoring and modeling that provides a good example of improvements in using science to
support Adaptive Management Program goals (Grams et al. 2015). Trade-offs associated with

this adaptive shift in experimental sandbar conservation are still being evaluated among Adaptive
Management Program stakeholders; a process that will likely be influenced by sandbar data as
testing continues under changing climate.
Table A1.1. A cross listing of Adaptive Management Program experimental treatments
(columns) arranged roughly by time of application (1996 to 2015), and surprising results
reported to stakeholders, and (or) lingering uncertainties identified by river managers, and
scientists related to a subset of Colorado River ecosystem resources (rows) generally listed in
relative order of low to higher predictive uncertainty. Exclamation points (!) indicate surprise
results, that were not generally anticipated in the environmental impact statement (Bureau of
Reclamation 1995), or predicted by the Grand Canyon ecosystem model (Walters et al. 2000),
and may be sources of new or lingering questions/hypotheses indicated by question marks (?)
resulting from confounding factors, a lack of appropriate monitoring data, or limited analysis,
such that predicted responses have remained highly uncertain. Plus (+) and minus (-) signs
indicate the relative measured responses of resources to treatments. Double symbols indicate
greater responses.
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Native Fish
A great deal of interest among Adaptive Management Program managers has been devoted to the
many surprises (!) and remaining uncertainties (?) for native and non-native warm water fish
responses shown in Table A1.1. Wider-ranging diurnal flow fluctuations termed “research
flows” that occurred during 1990-91, were a year-long series of varying dam operations, each of
about two weeks duration, and included a range of dam release patterns studied to inform the
1995 environmental impact statement. The modified low fluctuating flow regime was predicted
to result in reduced sandbar erosion rates and moderate improvements in Colorado River
ecosystem shoreline morphologies supporting mainstem nursery conditions; features predicted to
enhance juvenile native fish recruitment. Available data used for native fish recruitment
reconstructions indicate exactly the opposite responses initially (Fig. A1.1), with high humpback
chub recruitments associated with pre-modified low fluctuating flows (1987-91) and stable or
declining recruitment over the initial 1991-95, low fluctuating flow dam operations (termed
“interim flows”) that preceded modified low fluctuating flow in 1996. Further, indices of youngof-year (YOY) humpback chub abundance indicate production of at least two very large juvenile
cohorts within the Little Colorado River (1991, and 1993) and relatively high YOY abundances
in the mainstem during the 2000 low summer steady flow experiment (Coggins et al. 2006a,
2006b, Coggins and Walters 2009, Ralston 2011). These high early juvenile abundances were
expected to result in increased recruitments to the older (age-4+, adult) population, but no such
increases occurred (Fig. A1.2), suggesting strong density-dependent mortality of juvenile chubs
after their first summer of Little Colorado River and (or) Colorado River ecosystem rearing.

Figure A1.1. Estimated recruit abundance (age-2) of humpback chub in the Little Colorado
River population of Grand Canyon National Park, from Coggins and Walters (2009). Estimates
are from mark-recapture analysis of passive integrated transponder (PIT) tagging data (Coggins
et al. 2006a). Error bars show effect on the estimates of aging error due to estimating fish ages
from lengths since destructive sampling for structures that carry age information (e.g. otoliths)
has typically not been allowed for this endangered species.

Figure A1.2. Adult abundance (age-4+) of humpback chub in the Little Colorado River
population of Grand Canyon National Park, from Coggins and Walters (2009). Estimates are
from mark-recapture analysis of PIT tagging data (Coggins et al. 2006a). Error bars show effect
on the estimates of aging error due to estimating fish ages from lengths since destructive
sampling for structures that carry age information (e.g. otoliths) is not allowed for this
endangered species.
Further evidence for strong density dependence in juvenile survival comes from long term
monitoring data on juvenile humpback chub abundances in the Little Colorado River spawning
and rearing areas, which show that for the period between 2001 and 2008, there was a two year
recruitment cycle with strong age-1 juvenile abundances perhaps causing reductions in age-0
survival rates in alternate years (Fig. A1.3). The 2-year cycle appears to break down after 2009,
but the highly variable annual chub production in the Little Colorado River reported by Van
Haverbeke et al. (2013) between 2001-14, does not bode well for managers who hope to detect
recruitment responses quickly after short experimental treatments focused on native chub are

started. Net recruitment of native fish to older ages does appear to have responded positively
over the 2003-06 treatment period of experimental non-native fish removal from the Colorado
River ecosystem mainstem near the Little Colorado River confluence (Coggins et al. 2011). But
this response could also be due to coincident increases in water temperature that occurred as a
result of low water levels in Lake Powell (Fig. A1.4), resulting from repeated years of upper
Colorado River basin drought after WY 2001 (Melis et al. 2006, Voichick and Wright 2007,
Vernieu 2013). An additional confounding factor associated with the 2003-06, non-native fish
removal experiment in Grand Canyon National Park and increased native fish abundance after
about 2000, is the system-wide decrease in rainbow and brown trout (Salmo trutta) abundance
that apparently began prior to the 2003-6, non-native fish removal experiment (Makinster et al.
2010, Coggins et al. 2011, Makinster et al. 2011).
Abundance estimates of age-1 humpback chub (86-135 mm) during spring recapture trips
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Figure A1.3. Abundances of age-1 humpback chub in the Little Colorado River (R. Van
Haverbeke, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and L. Coggins, USGS, pers. comm., 2010).
Naturally warmer water releases from Lake Powell after WY 2002 (Fig. A1.4) provided an
opportunity to test the previously mentioned Grand Canyon ecosystem model prediction that
non-native fishes might increase dramatically should the river be deliberately warmed through
operation of proposed, but never constructed selective withdrawal structures on the dam, so as to
cause long term negative impact on native fish recruitment. But it may not be possible to
capitalize on this unplanned ongoing “warming experiment”, due to challenges in monitoring
larger non-native warm water fish below Glen Canyon National Recreation Area. The synoptic
spatial sampling for fish abundances along the Colorado River ecosystem (electrofishing, hoop
netting, beach seining, and trammel netting until recently) catches very few of those large nonnative fish, and it’s not possible to tell whether this is due to low capture efficiency or low
ongoing abundances. The long term data suggest that common carp (Cyprinus carpio) and
channel catfish (Ictalurus punctatus) have been decreasing slowly over time due to poor
reproductive success in the cold mainstem water, but these data are very noisy. The data show
no clear indications that recruitments of at least carp and catfish have increased following onset
of the warm water period after 2002, though the data do show strong increases in native bluehead
and flannelmouth sucker (Catostomuus discobolus and latipinnis, respectively) species
(Makinster et al. 2010, Walters et al. 2012).

Figure A1.4. Long-term average (1990-2002) and annual trends of mean daily Colorado River
ecosystem water temperature (data from US Geological Survey, Grand Canyon Monitoring and
Research Center, after Voichick and Wright 2007) 122 km below the dam measured just
upstream of the Little Colorado River confluence (2003-14). Following nine years of variable
but relatively warmer downstream river temperatures, WY 2012-13 temperatures near the Little
Colorado River were closer to the 1990-2002 average following Glen Canyon Dam releases in
2011 (annual dam releases in 2011, 2012 and 2013 were 15.4, 11.7 and 10.2 billion cubic meters,
respectively). River temperatures near the Little Colorado River in WY 2014 were warmer in
spring, similar in summer, but cooler in fall to winter compared to WY 2011 under the lowest
annual dam release volume (9.2 billion cubic meters) since 1964. Such continuing year-to-year
variation in the river’s thermal regime presents opportunity for experimental learning about
aquatic resource responses to dam operation. (plot provided by W. Vernieu, US Geological
Survey).

Perhaps the single most surprising “experiment” in the Adaptive Management Program to date
was the previously mentioned low summer steady flow experiment of 2000 (Table A1.1),
intended to warm mainstem Colorado River ecosystem shorelines proposed to be critical native
fish nursery habitats below the Little Colorado River confluence. It apparently resulted in
relatively large increases in sampled relative abundances of small (juvenile and small bodied)
fishes, which then largely disappeared when the steady flow experiment abruptly ended in
October that year (Ralston 2011). It is not entirely clear whether juvenile fish abundances
actually did increase, since increases in catch rates could have been due simply to improved
performance of the sampling gear (higher “catchability”) under lower stable summer flows. But
another key and unexpected system response was revealed, namely the formation of nearshore
thermal hotspots. These formed at water’s edge along sand and gravel shorelines owing to solar
insolation during the intense heat of summer in Grand Canyon National Park. These pockets of
warmer water in nearshore areas reached up to 27º Celsius near the water surface during daylight
hours but then cooled quickly after sunset (Vernieu and Anderson 2013). During the 2000 low
summer steady flow experiment, these thermal features might have created small, ephemeral
refuges for juvenile native fishes in an otherwise unsuitably cold river resulting from
hypolimnetic dam releases of 9-10º Celsius from Lake Powell that summer. We suspect that
“surprise” about the degree to which nearshore temperature could be influenced through steady
shoreline habitats in summer months may have influenced a later decision to implement the fall
steady flow experiment (Grand Canyon Monitoring and Research Center 2008). The fall steady
flow treatment followed several years after the low summer steady flow experiment and was
approved for annual testing in September through October, 2008-2012, but it was also
confounded owing to the fact that it mostly occurred during a period of warmer dam releases
than occurred in 2000 (Fig. A1.4).
Not intended as a thermal management treatment, managers were interested in determining
whether steady fall flows timed to coincide with periods when Little Colorado River juvenile
native fish typically enter the Colorado River ecosystem from this tributary spawning habitat,
might improve chub recruitment. Such questions surrounding use of stable and (or) warmed
shoreline areas by native fish became an Adaptive Management Program stimulus for developing
substantial new experimental research on nearshore aquatic ecology in Grand Canyon National
Park, such as the nearshore ecology of humpback chub being the research project associated with
the 2008–12 fall steady flow experiment. The low summer steady flow experiment also resulted
in an above average cohort of rainbow trout fry in the Glen Canyon National Recreation Area
recreational fishery, and these juveniles may have caused an abundance peak in larger fish in
2003, but apparently did not have a persistent effect on the population, and (surprisingly) showed
little evidence of outmigration downstream from Glen Canyon National Recreation Area into
Grand Canyon National Park (Makinster et al. 2010, 2011, and Korman et al. 2012).
Non-native Rainbow Trout
Besides surprises about sandbars and native fish, introduced sport fish responses have also
provided learning opportunities, but over a longer period owing perhaps to the Adaptive
Management Program’s greater initial emphasis on resources in Grand Canyon National Park

relative to Glen Canyon National Recreation Area resources upstream of Lees Ferry. The Glen
Canyon National Recreation Area’s rainbow trout population in the 25 km long tailwater fishery
below the dam and in the 98 km long segment of Marble Canyon in Grand Canyon National Park
has exhibited surprising changes that may be indicative of long term shifts in aquatic ecosystem
structure (Fig. A1.5).

Figure A1.5. Relative abundance of Glen Canyon National Recreation Area rainbow trout
(solid line) between Glen Canyon Dam and Lees Ferry, and Grand Canyon National Park
rainbow trout (dashed line) between the Paria and Little Colorado River confluences with the
Colorado River. Estimates are mean electrofishing catch rates from multiple sample stations.
Note that most fish were hatchery plants prior to 1990 and mostly wild-spawned afterward (data
from US Geological Survey, Grand Canyon Monitoring and Research Center, after Makinster et
al. 2011, 2010).
Before the 2000 low summer steady flow test, trout population there increased over the 1990s,
apparently in response to improvements in food base and juvenile nursery conditions associated
with steadier flows under modified low fluctuating flow (McKinney et al. 2001). That
population responded pretty much as rainbow trout might be expected to respond to increases in
their food base and juvenile nursery conditions associated with research flows and re-operation
of the dam to modified low fluctuating flows. Generally, rainbow trout populations tend to
exhibit “biomass conservation”, in the sense that population biomass tends to stabilize at some

level apparently set by total food production (mainly drifting and emerging aquatic insects). But
where numerical recruitment rates are low (low stocking rates, lack of spawning or nursery area,
low juvenile survival rates due to competition/predation interactions), the overall biomass
consists of small numbers of large fish; where numerical recruitment is high, the biomass
consists of large numbers of small fish. Following adoption of modified low fluctuating flow
operations in the mid-1990s, biomass and numbers both increased (more food production under
reduced diurnal flow fluctuations, and better juvenile survival). Then two substantial surprises
occurred:
1) growth was expected to improve with the warming that occurred as Lake Powell storage
dropped after 2002 (Figs. A1.4 and A1.5); instead, trout appeared to be starving and there
was an apparently large mortality partly associated with both Lake Powell water quality
and dam releases that affected the Glen Canyon National Recreation Area fishery in 2005
(widely fluctuating emergency dam operations in late June that were later followed by
dam releases with quite low dissolved oxygen conditions in the fall);
2) there was a progressive decline in the trout population (and biomass) in both Glen
Canyon National Recreation Area and Grand Canyon National Park over a five year
period until about 2007, despite apparently favourable flow conditions for food base
production, then an increase in population that was driven by a spring-timed high flow
experiment in 2008 (Korman et al. 2012), as well as quite warm and large volume
releases from Lake Powell required in 2011, to equalize downstream storage in Lake
Mead (Figs. A1.6 and A1.7, M. Yard, US Geological Survey, written commun., 2015).
The second of these responses is a good example of a surprise that might be used to trigger
development and testing of alternative hypotheses about how aquatic ecosystem function is
changing in the Glen Canyon National Recreation Area tailwater fishery just below the dam (and
might change in downstream areas of Grand Canyon National Park under some future policy
options such as those favoring sediment objectives). There are several plausible hypotheses for
the 2001-06 Colorado River ecosystem biomass decline:
1) there may have been a progressive decline in overall primary and secondary productivity
in the Glen Canyon National Recreation Area tailwater, due to declining nutrient loadings
associated with release of nutrient-depleted surface waters from Lake Powell;
2) there also may have been a decline in the proportion of primary production usable by
insects and amphipods, due to successional replacement of filamentous algae
(Cladophora glomerata) by high biomass/slow turnover macrophytes and bryophytes;
3) an increasing proportion of primary production may have ended up just building biomass
of an invader species, such as the New Zealand mud snail (Potamopyrgus antipodarum),
which is a relatively poor food for rainbow trout (Cross et al. 2011);
4) following a three-year period of almost no Paria River floods, more frequent finesediment inputs from that downstream tributary to Marble Canyon in 2004-7 may have
further reduced suitable conditions for trout below Glen Canyon National Recreation
Area (Coggins et al. 2011, Fig. 7).

The 2001-06, rainbow trout decline (Makinster et al. 2010, 2011) is also a good example of why
we cannot trust the predictions from ecosystem models like the Grand Canyon ecosystem model.
The macrophyte/bryophyte replacement and New Zealand mud snail hypotheses are examples of
what ecological modelers call “vampires in the basement”, state variables that were not
considered important enough to include in the initial model development and that only emerge to
become important later on as a result of carefully planned and consistent monitoring and research
implemented by the Grand Canyon Monitoring and Research Center since the Grand Canyon
ecosystem model was developed (Cross et al. 2013). The biological diversity of ecosystems
ensures that there is an endless list of such variables. We could of course add them to the Grand
Canyon ecosystem model in hindsight, but it might make more sense to establish their
importance to functioning of the rainbow trout production system directly through ongoing field
studies that continue to be carried out by the Grand Canyon Monitoring and Research Center,
without reliance on an improved ecosystem model.
As previously mentioned, the widely publicized March 2008 high flow experiment had a
surprisingly positive effect on the Glen Canyon National Recreation Area trout population
(Korman et al. 2012, 2011, and Kennedy and Ralston 2011, Melis et al. 2012), that was
apparently linked to increased availability of two benthic invertebrate taxa (Cross et al. 2011).
Recreational anglers were pleasantly surprised in 2009, to find larger, healthier (fatter) rainbow
trout than in recent years, apparently signalling a welcomed trout recovery in the Glen Canyon
National Recreation Area fishery. Further, the trend toward macrophyte/bryophyte dominance
of the benthic production system was apparently reversed by the 2008 high flow experiment, at
least temporarily, with lush Cladophora growth and dramatic emergence of aquatic insects
(mainly simulids) in 2009 (Rosi-Marshall et al. 2010). It appears that the spring-timed high flow
experiment provided a strong “reset” of the aquatic production system, by removing older and
less productive plants, scouring away recently accumulated fine sediment and detritus around the
base of plants (creating more interstitial microhabitat for invertebrates), and carrying away large
numbers of New Zealand mud snails (Rosi-Marshall et al. 2010, Cross et al. 2011, Melis et al.
2012).
Integrating Adaptive Management of Sandbars and Fish with Dam Operations
Whatever the precise mechanism, it now appears that high flow experiments could have
beneficial effects for the Glen Canyon National Recreation Area fishery and sandbars, but also
possibly indirect negative downstream effects on native fish resulting from increased
competition for limited habitats and food availability, and predation from rainbow trout that
either out-migrate downstream or are locally produced in Grand Canyon National Park (Fig.
A1.5). Hence, a more complicated challenge in co-managing native and non-native fish clearly
exists in the Colorado River ecosystem than may have previously been recognized by managers,
but one that appears to be tied to dam operations – the original focus of the Adaptive
Management Program when it was established in 1997. Surprise Adaptive Management
Program learning about trout responses to high flow releases in the Colorado River ecosystem
also appears to concur with recent findings of Robinson and Uehlinger (2008) about use of

increased experimental high flows to improve a brown trout fishery below a Swiss dam. More
recent research by Mims and Olden (2012, 2013) about fish life history strategies and fish
assemblage responses to flow regimes also helps explain benefits to rainbow trout under
modified low fluctuating flow and high flow experiments. In hindsight, perhaps surprise
learning about the Glen Canyon National Recreation Area tailwater fishery should not have been
so surprising, but modeling did not predict how sensitive this salmonid fishery would be to dam
re-operation; particularly, combining steadier daily operations with spring high-flow releases.
Without consistent multidisciplinary monitoring following experimental re-operation of Glen
Canyon Dam in 1990s, and carefully integrated studies of each of the first several high flow
experiments, surprise learning about trout, food web and sandbar dynamics would have been
very unlikely.
From monitoring of experimental dam releases, including repeated high flow experiments in
either spring or fall seasons, it appears that Grand Canyon humpback chub are robust to
experimental dam releases, at least for the limited flow treatments that have been tested to date
(Kennedy and Ralston 2011, Finch et al. 2013). However, variations in river temperature and
abundance of non-native trout relative to native fish recruitment have provided new insights. So
far, Adaptive Management Program observations of native fish recruitment since 1990 have
mainly occurred under two temperature and trout predation conditions: (1) relatively colder dam
releases/higher downstream trout abundance, and (2) relatively warmer dam releases/lower
downstream trout abundance (Table 2). Relatively poorer humpback chub recruitment during
the first few years of intensive Colorado River ecosystem monitoring (1991-93), apparently
before trout became abundant in the mainstem near the Little Colorado River confluence,
suggests that lower dam release water temperatures may result in poor chub recruitment when
trout abundance remains low in the mainstem near the Little Colorado River as a result of nonnative fish control measures or other factors, such as increased delivery of tributary finesediment and dam operations that promote sandbar conservation, influencing downstream trout
abundance in Grand Canyon National Park.
Following the variable but warmer dam releases of 2003-11, relatively colder releases returned
briefly in 2012-13 (Fig. A1.4), followed by warmer summer and fall dam releases again in 2014
(Fig. A1.6); the lowest annual volume released from Glen Canyon Dam since 1964 (Fig. A1.7).
On the basis of preliminary fish monitoring, rainbow trout abundances in Glen and Marble
Canyons, as well as near the Little Colorado River have been reported to the Adaptive
Management Program by scientists to have increased since about 2010. These increases in the
Glen Canyon National Recreation Area trout fishery resulted from the spring 2008 high flow
experiment (Korman et al. 2012), and high and steady releases in 2011 required to transfer water
from Lake Powell to Lake Mead (see preliminary data presented by Yard and Korman:
http://www.usbr.gov/uc/rm/amp/twg/mtgs/15jan20/Attach_18.pdf). Downstream increases of
rainbow trout in Grand Canyon National Park have been reported to the Adaptive Management
Program since 2011, and are apparently the result of poorly understood, but episodic
outmigration from Glen Canyon National Recreation Area in 2011, on the basis of preliminary
movement studies conducted in 2012-14 (see preliminary data presented by Korman and Yard:

http://www.usbr.gov/uc/rm/amp/twg/mtgs/15jan20/Attach_12.pdf). Downstream trout
abundance may also be increasing from some yet-to-be determined level of local production
below the Glen Canyon National Recreation Area tailwater on the basis of Grand Canyon
Monitoring and Research Center’s 2014 annual reporting to Adaptive Management Program
stakeholders. If management of release temperatures at Glen Canyon Dam were currently
possible, then maintaining the warmer releases of 2014 for several years as downstream trout
increase would provide critical information about the relative limiting roles of temperature
versus non-native predation in juvenile humpback chub recruitment.
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Figure A1.6. Median 2011-14 summer (June-August) and fall (September – November) water
temperatures of the Colorado River measured at US Geological Survey streamgages 09380000
and 09383100, located (A) 25 km (at Lees Ferry) and (B) 122 km (near the Little Colorado
River confluence) downstream of Glen Canyon Dam. (data:
http://www.gcmrc.gov/discharge_qw_sediment/stations/GCDAMP).
The Grand Canyon ecosystem model or other models cannot reliably predict what would happen
under the lower temperature/lower trout condition, i.e. we cannot reliably predict whether
continued trout control efforts, those previously tested or other variants (Coggins et al. 2011,
Korman and Melis 2011), will result in improved native fish recruitment whenever those river
conditions return in the future; as they did briefly in 2012-13 (Fig. A1.6). Available models

(Peterson and Paukert 2005, Yackulic et al. 2014) suggest that juvenile growth rates would be
reduced by colder water, which could lead to longer exposure to high predation risk, but we do
not know for certain if, or to what degree juvenile chub might partially compensate for this by
periodically moving upstream and back into their Little Colorado River natal origin habitat from
the mainstem (Limburg et al. 2013, Yackulic et al. 2014).
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Figure A1.7. Annual water volumes released through Glen Canyon Dam from Lakes
Powell to Mead (1964-2014) (data courtesy of R. Clayton and K. Grantz, written commun.,
2014, U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation).

Further, increases in food availability absent competition with trout may partially compensate for
Colorado River ecosystem temperature effects on juvenile chub growth near the Little Colorado
River. We know that ability to escape predators, and likely ability to avoid downstream
dispersal into reaches populated by brown trout near Bright Angel Creek (located about 163 km
below the dam, Fig. 1), are likely to be reduced by colder mainstem water, but we do not know
whether this will lead to increased predation by other known predators besides trout (particularly
older humpback chub). So we can only really construct plausible models based on available
physiological and behavioral data, and possible food base changes that predict either a strong
positive effect of low trout abundance or no effect at all. Also somewhat of a surprise, scientists
have not reported any hoped for changes in the Colorado River ecosystem food web diversity as
might be predicted under observed river warming that has occurred since 2003 (Kennedy et al.
2013, Table A1.1).
Even more importantly, current ecosystem modeling cannot predict what might happen under the
now-emerging conditions of warmer water temperature/higher trout abundance. Rainbow trout
abundance near the Little Colorado River has only recently increased after about 2010, and
humpback chub juvenile survival data are only now being collected by Grand Canyon
Monitoring and Research Center researchers who may not yet have had sufficient time to fully
evaluate this previously unobserved condition (Tables A1.1, Table 2, Figs. A1.5, and A1.6). It is
entirely possible that this condition would result in high mainstem recruitment of native fish, i.e.
warm water may be sufficient to maintain high recruitment even if trout control measures are not
effective in either Glen Canyon National Recreation Area or Grand Canyon National Park.
There is one thing that we believe can be more confidently predicted: that if temperature changes
do result in decadal periods of high versus low native fish recruitment as have occurred over the
last two decades, then it will likely not be possible to achieve the Adaptive Management
Program’s goal of maintaining an adult chub population of at least 6,000 fish in the Little
Colorado River alone (Yackulic et al. 2014, Fig. 5). Under any reasonable parameter
combinations for survival and fecundity of older fish, individual-based population viability
models predict that alternation of high and low recruitment periods similar to the 1990s vs. 2000s
periods will likely result in average adult population sizes well below the current population
target (Pine et al. 2013).
Our Table A1.1, and this narrative are not meant to be an exhaustive review of policy tests and
resource responses in the Colorado River ecosystem. Rather, they are intended to help guide
ongoing discussions by Adaptive Management Program participants about several complicated
resource and management trade-offs, including issues of potentially opposing resource objectives
tied to flow treatments focused on sandbars, native fish and non-native trout. We suspect there
are some very difficult trade-offs still to be fully confronted by Adaptive Management Program
stakeholders with diverse values related to relict and artifact resources; including Glen Canyon
National Recreation Area and Grand Canyon National Park managers with different objectives
up and downstream of Lees Ferry. As the Adaptive Management Program now proceeds

through the Long-Term Experimental and Management Plan environmental compliance process
twenty years after the first environmental impact statement on Glen Canyon Dam, scientists will
very likely continue to identify other important surprise learning opportunities. Managers must
then decide whether or not to embrace such learning in their recommendations about future
experimental and management designs for Glen Canyon Dam operation and long-term
management of the Colorado River ecosystem.

